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Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Repairing Promptly awl Efficiently
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Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKERS.
A FINE

:BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

Arizona Constitution.
Pikenix. A. T.. Sept. 10. The constitu
tional convention of Arizona met Monday
and formed a temporary organization.
Yesterday a permanent organization was
effected, W. A. Rowe being elected presi
dent.
The Kain Makers.
St. Louis. Sept. 10. A dispatch from
have
El l'aso, Texas, says the
promised to begin operations on beptem
her 15. Thev are waitinu for Gen. Dyren
furth to return. The necespary materials
are here.
rain-made-

A Wild Guess,
Washington, Sept. 10. The Star publishes a report that it has heard, that
General James S. Clarkson, the chairman
of the Republican national executive
committee, will probably be appointed to
succeed Mr. rroctor as Secretary ol war.

Humes In the Southwest.
Guthrie Ok., Sept. 10 There was a
to the
ereat rush
by
Indian lands, which have been opened in
accordance with the presidents proclama
tion. For several weeks people have
been gathering in Oklahoma, preparatory
to the opening of these lands.
land-seeke-

v

Quill Drivers Convene.
Manitou, Col., Sept. 10. The Colorado
Kditonal association met here
The attendance is large and thoroughly
representative of the journalistic progres
sion of Colorado. Many interesting
by prominent
papers were read
members of the association. Before rewill
the
editors
go "round
turning home
the circlo" and will also, visit Suit Lake
City.
People. Ticket In Massachusetts.
Boston, Sept. 10 The People's parly
convention nominated the following state
ticket: H. Winn, of Maiden, governor:
Wm. J. Shields, of Boston, lieutenant
governor; Joseph u. uoaie, oi westiieui,
secretary of state ; Thomas A. Watson, of
Bramtree, treasurer and receivsr general ;
Wm. O. Wakefield, of Lynn, auditor;
Israel D. Andrews, of Danvers, attorney
general.
An Affair or State.
Washington, Sept. 10. The new gov
ernment of Chili, is likely to come into
conflict with the German government as
conduct of
the result of the
some of Balmaceda's soldiers toward Capt.
Brandt, of the German steamship Komu-lus- .
The full papers relating to the affair
have been received by the German min
ister and will be forwarded to Berlin this
week, together with the captain's claim
for damages amounting to $50,000 for
false imprisonment and illegal searching
of the vessel.
y
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Stook of General

Free Coinage of Silver.
Boston, Sept. 9. A special from Wash
ington to the Post says: That the free
coinage of American silver is under serious consideration as the administration
plan for settling the silver question is an
established fact. The Republican journals in the east, which try to shut their
eyes to it, while devoting their whole
attention to throwing mud at Mr. Cleve
land and other hard money Democrats,
simply betray their ignorance of what is
going on in their own party councils.
The president wants a solution ol the
silver question which will take it out of
the next campaign.
Secretary Foster
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Western Veteran. In Line.
Kansas City, K as., Sept. 10. The great
parade of old soldiers in connection with
of the Inter-StatSoldiers'
the
association of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and southwestern Iowa took place
The line formed at Seventh and Minnesota streets at 9 :30 and moved one hour
later. Over 20,000 veterans were in line.
The reviewing stand occupied the corner
of Seventh and Minnesota streets, and
among the notables who reviewed the
Hayes, Goverparade were
nor Humphrey, of Kansas; Governor
Thayer, of Nebraska, and Governor
llovey, of Indiana.

rohaadla

Xatlra Sonthwt

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recommendation of a friend who had used
your preparations
with beneficial reA worn-o- ut
sults, I procured a
Stomach.
hottle of August
Flower, and commenced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once.
I gained in
strength and flesh rapidly ; my appetite became good, and I suffered
ho bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and consider that August Flower has entirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. James E. Dbderick,
Baugerties, New York.
W. B. Utsey, St George's, S. C,
writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.
$

last opposition fell before hira. He made
a creditable governor.
From the time of his retirement from
office he maintained an active interest in
political affairs, and was regarded as one
of the party leaders in the state. He
would not allow himself to be enticed,
however, away from his business again
lor long continued service until March,
1889, when he accepted a seat in President
Harrison's cabinet as "secretary of war.
He was an original Harrison man at the
Chicago convention, and it was his privilege to cast the vote of Vermont from
first to last for the successful candidate.
Mr. Proctor's administration of the war
department has been creditable to him
and pa isfactory to the army and the
country. Governor Page, of Vermont, in
a letter dated August 25, has appointed
Mr. Proctor senator to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Senator

wants such a solulion, a:id so docs Treasurer Nebeker. Mr. Mebeker, who is
from the president's own stale, and has
often talked with him on the euhjt:t,
has told me several times that lie believed
the president would sit;n a bill for the
free coinage of American silver Other
Republicans in the conlidence of the
president lmve said the same thing.
The plan to nniie the llepuhlicans in
congress upon a bill for the coinage of the
American product has gone so far that a
number of senators have been consulted
about it and a partial canvasaof the senate
has been made. It is believed by the
friends of the measure that practically all
the Republican senators can he united
upon it, and that in cerlain contingencies
a number of Democratic senators will
join them. Just what turn events will
take at the beginning cannot be forteen,
but a strong effort will be made to bring
about the passage of a bill for the unlimited coinage of silver.

.,,,

Dying.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. A private telegram
.
.n
receiveu i era
states that Mr. John l ilzgerald, chairman
of the Irish national league, is very ill
and that no hopes of his recovery are en tortained.
i.ive stock.
Chicago, Sept. 10. The Evening Jour- nal reports: Oattle- - rpffmiti I 'llKMI of
which 3.0UU were xexans ami 4,uuu westerns. General trade active at steady
prices for the ordinary run of stuck and
strong for desirable grades. - Texan firm.
Westerns strong, native butcher stuff
higher
Sheep-Rece- ipts
10,000 ; trade uneven ;

itn.Tn? the T
the
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;
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Proposals for Iusaue Asylum Bonds of
the Territory of New Mexico

Office of tub TkbkitobialTiisasureb,)

Santa Fe, iN. M , Aug. 25, 1891. )
Bida
or the purcn889 of twenty-fiv- e
one thouwmd doIlar bond of the territory
wif,
Q, New Mexico at not jeM tban p
be received at the offlce o the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
' 1 1891, at which
time such bids will be
i opened in the presence of the officers
.ue ui Bucn DODU8.
u"BrBU "u,u 1110
These bonds are issued for the purpose oi
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
'1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
,
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bonds will be furnished on application by
the undersigned.
R. J. Palkn,
Territorial Treasurer.

5.50.

Lab r's Congress.
Sept. 10. Carroll 1).
Wright, commissioner in the department
of labor, will sail for Europe next Satur
day to attend the international congreas,
which will be held at Berne, Svulzerland,
toward the end of the month, to consider
the best means of lessoniug the danger of
accidents to workmen, and the question
of compensation to sufferers. At this con
gress, Belgium, Germany, France, Great
Britain, Holland, Italy, Austria, Hungary,
Russia, Sweden, Norwav, Switzerland
and the United States will be represented.
The congress will hold twfi sittings daily.
In all twentv-twexperts from eleven
states will report upon the important
questions which are to be discussed. TheSwiss federal council will give an excursion for the members ol the congress to
Bernese overland.

Washington.

(
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HOBB'S

Vegetable Pills
Art frentlv ypt promptly on
the l.lVKIt.KinrsKVHRiid

$1,000,000 worth

ilYVEl,
and C'oida,
aches, Kevei-clennslnn the syHtem thnr
ouarhly and they cure habitual oonatipatiun. They uru
sufjar coated, do not vrlpe,
very small, easy to take, ami
If.
nrn nuM.lv v..u..Kld
(lixpi-llin-

Head-

of choicest property in the City of .
Santa Fe.

pills in earn vial. Perfect dilution CoIIowb their uho
They ahftolutely curt lelc headache, and are recommended by leading phynleluii. For artle hv (JruiririfitH
ornent by mail B ctn. a vlul or 5 for I.O. AddreHH
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,, Props., San KrancIfCn. Cal.
I
Chicago, IU.

Notice for Publication

Homestead No 2263.
Lanu Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Apply to

Atie. 8. 1891. f

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N . M. on Sept. 1 6, 1891 . viz : Cruz
Gurule for the nw )i sw H, w Ja' nw )i,
sec. 28, tp 10 n.rll e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

e

Designated Depository of the United States.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
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LITTLE

Notice for Publication.
)

Aug. 8, 1801.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in stiDnort
of bis claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
Habran Valencia, for the s .i se i, s
sw 4, sec. 19, tp. 1(3 n, r 12 e
xle names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation oi, saiu lanu, viz :
reuro mvera, oi recos, iN. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Uouzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
GOOD TIMES COMING.
against the allowance of bucIi proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of tho inSubstantial Evidences of What
terior department, why such proof should
Season will tiring.
not be allowed, will be given an opporNkw York, Sept. 10. The advancu tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
wave of the good times predicted for the place to
fall appears to have re'ached this ci;y. said claimant, and to offer evidence iu reThere has been a sudden and pronounced buttal of that subniitled by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
quickeniBg of trade, and merchants in almost every line are enthusiastic over what
is an earlier fall opening than has ever
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2402.
before been known, even iu the years of
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M. )
the greatest prosperity. The principal
wholesale grocers of the city say that thd
Aug. 8, ISUl.f
Notice is hereby given that the followreports of their traders are enthusiastic to
an unexpected degree and that they are ing named settler has filed notice of his
assured of an unusually good health'' intention to make final proof in support
business season, not a "boom" but a pt oi ms claim, and that said proof mil he
riod of very liberal purchases. Jobber made before the register and recpiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept.
and country buyers are already sendii;
1891, viz:
in large orders and collections have w,'t.ri- - Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
tie
e
Roibal
for
se
cent."
the
100
se
a
week
in
li
l ne '4,
per
improved nearly
The same reports come from the big ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
houses in the dry goods trade. Oue of
H. 13. Claflin's head men says that the prove his continuos resideuce upon and
indications are remarkably bright and cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Toinus Gurule, of
cheerful. The big boot and shoe dealers
say that money is beginning to be expen- Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
ded liberally, and that the next three of Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M
Any person who deires to protest
four months give every promise of great
the allowance of such proof, or
prosperity. Uepresentatives of many against
other lines of trade which are an index who knows of any substantial reason, unof the general condition of the country der the law and the regulations of the inconcur in these statements, and are almost terior department., why such proof nhculd
not be allowed, will b9 uiveu an opporunanimously united in the declaration
mentioned time and
that the developments of the past few tunity toat the abovo
e
itnest-ps
the
place
of
days indicate an immense f.ill business said
claimant, and to nfl'sr evidence in
that will make money extremely plenti- rebuttal
of that hii hi i' . t
ful.
A. L. M'jurisun, Kegieier.
Here We are Again With Cheap Rates
KEOFIELD PKOCTOIt.
The great Santa Fe route, in keeping
Secretary of War, Who Has Been with its well known liberality, has authorized me to make the following exceedingNamed for Senator of Ve niout.
ly low round trip rates to points named
below : Santa Fe to Denver and return,
$23 75; Santa Fe to Colorado Springs
and return, $19.90; Santa Fe to Pueblo
and return, $17.55. Transit limit in each
direction two days, final limit October 31.
These rates will remain in effect up to
and including September 30, 1891, at
which time they will be withdrawn, without further notice. Let everybody avail
themselves of the opportunity of their
W. M. Smith, Ticket Agent.
lives.
o

cross-exami-

Homestead 2159.
Land O. kicis at Santa Fe, N. M. )
August 27, 1S91 )
Noti- e is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
innliiii to make fi.ial .p'oof in support
oi his
and that said proof will be
n'Vle lvfre rcjister or receiver, at Santa
F", N. M., on October 2, 1891, viz: David
sec 2,
iiiniia, lor ttie tots 3 t, s it sw
iors
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He mimes the following witnesses to
provahis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Yuez
Vioente Montano,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Tierra Araarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
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OF NEW YORK.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

I

Mrs. J. M,

Googli, Pro.

(

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling- men. Best
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The Hon. Redlield Troctor is now in
his 61st year, having been born on June 1 ,
1831, in Proctorsville, iu tho town of
Cavendish. Vt. He comes of sturdy stock.
In early life he began the study of law,
but he put aside his law hooks to go to
war. His first service was as quartermaster of the 3rd Vermont, then as major
of the 5th Vermont, and finally as colonel
of the 15th. His health was impaired,
and after Gettysburg, where his regiment
acted as train guard, he returned home
and went into farming.
Then he turned his attention to politics,
serving several ter ms in the legislature. In
1878 liia party took him up for governor.
A good deal of mud entered the contest for
tho nomination, in which war and business
records were handled without mercy. At

DELICIOUS

S

Flavoring

The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 .
1

FULL

CORPSOF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

EMPLOYED.

Miss Emma J. Colhy remains in charge of the Primary Depart
ment. Miss Nellie N. Gunn will have charge of the vocal and in
strumental music.
Instruction will he given in all the common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of sufficient de
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will be organized. Tuition will bo charged in all
Hook-keepi-

Type-writin- g,

ti1

u..j

the EQUITABLE

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
A

iron
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date nf birth to J. W. 8CHOF1KLU A CO., Santa Fe,
N. M ., and It will receive prompt attention.

accommodations.

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Kegular rates, SI. 50 per day.

mm

The results of the policies now maturing show that
U far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ng

For prospectus or any further information please call on or
M. R. CAINES, Principal. Santa Fe. N. M.

address

cist cd- - nvroTOisr,

THE
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and Merchandise Broker.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

-

Lemon

--

Of
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.
ln
U3
Almond -- Eoonomy thelr
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
and deliciously as the fresh fruit
I

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly aarnlshed with
material and maohtneey, In which
work is turned out ezpedltlonsl)
and cheaply) and bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
ad ruling Is not eioelled by any

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
'.) MILLKK, Pueblo, Coto.

J.

ALLEN BROS.

OiBcc opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San

evesybodtTaittb it.

& CO., Log

Angeles

Francisco St.,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COXJISTTRY

The Mesilla Valley its . Garden Spot !
66 TsES-JS-

T

ACR

Choice Irrigated Land (Improted and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,
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R. J. PALERJ.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offur evidenco in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mori'.is'on, Register.
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T.B.CATRON,

M.
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Hopp's Are the Best onEartq.

79
r
lllnstrtted folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. LasCruces. N.
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The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

fects in the law prescribing transportation rates will be remedied and lliat in a
just and fair manner toward all concerned,
the people as well as the corporation in

:

question.
as Second Class matter at the

rW-Entcre- d

Bauta re runt
RATES OF SUBSl'RIPTION.

per week, by carrier
carrier
per mouth, by mail
per mouth, by
three month, by mail
six mouths, by mail
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

Pally,
Dally,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

Insertions In "Hound About Town" eolumu lij
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 ceuts per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising (1 per inch per (lay for first
Bix insertions, 7r cents per inch per day lor next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequeut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must he accompanied by the writer's name and
but as an evidence
for publication
address-n- ot
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

any of these symptoms, take

Tun calamity howlers are being shown
up as liars by the great wave of actual
prosperity that U sweeping over this
blessed country; the McKinley bill and
the policy of protection aided by providence in the shape of the large and valuable crops this year are kucckinu the
calamity howlers fur to the rear.

? Because Your Blood li Impure!;
Have you ever used mercury? If so.
did vou Kive yourself the needed attention
: at the time? Don't you know that as!
you
! loner as the mercury ia m the system,
will feel the effects of it?. We need not;
! tell you that you require a blood medicine, .
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.

September 10th.
Tark, 1771.
Bohn:
1450.
John
Hutiiades,
Died:
William the Conqueror, 1087.
Grace Aguilar, 1847.
Dr. Thomas Sheridan, 173S.
Mrs. Godwin (Mary Wollstone-craftMud-j-

),

17SI7.

Terry's victory on Lake Erie, 1813.
Howe sewing machine patented, 1840.
Magnificent climate this of the city of
Santa Fe, but its city government can
not be said to be so very, very extremely
and awfully magnificent.
In casting about for a new secretary of
war, Mr. Harrison would suit New Mexico if he should cast his eye in the direction of the Hon. Stephen B. Elkins.
this city is to amount to anything, it
will be very necessary to elect good,
progressive and live men to the city council and men who live in this present age.

If

The Augean stable of corrupt
cratic county politics of Santa Fe
Is being cleaned out much to the
and satisfaction of the honest tax
and property owners.

Demo-

uDlTOUIAL COMMENTS.

county
benefit
payers

Dodor

Ac

ker's Kiitllsli Blood,

Jio system, (let it from your
: or write to W. H. HOOKERdruKist,j
& CO.;
S
i
..46 West Broadway, New York.

.............i

Fdoct'or
iAGKER'S
i PURE
i PINK

COUNTRY.

y

Mountain

Choice

PILLS.

Celebrated ENULUli;
are a Positive Cure for Sick;
llrntlncha. Illllou.neaa. and!
CoiiNtlpatlon. Small, pleaa-- .
unt and a favorite with the!
Iiidlea. Sold in England for la.;
IVjd., In America for Sfie. Get
them from your Druggista, or"
send to w. U. HOOKEg CO,
46 W..t Broadway, New Vara.

Kress was a Republican body, it will be
remembered, and this excellent legislation was solidly and persistently op
posed by the Democrats.
crat.
(Jlobe-Demo-

Model Set of Officers for 8a. ta Fe
County.
Santa Fe county has a new sheriff.
Chas. Conklin resigned the position of
county commissioner and Col. Max.
trost was appointed to nil the vacancy.
Mr. Conklin was then appointed sheriff
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Sheriff Chaves. The appointment
is a good one. Santa Fe county now has
a model set of officers.
Albuquerque Cit
izen.

countrv.

Kound-trl-

from Santa Fe,

tickets to I.ns Vegas Hot Springs on sale at alhcoupon stations,

Sarsa-parlll-

Inn'cO Vesetable

Wells-Farg-

uUy

THE

Sarsaparilla

SURVEYORS.

BANKS.

rlrst National Bank

Hecoiid National Bank.

I.NHUKANCK AflKXTS.

ltomidtriptibkets

J. W.

' SANTA, FE, N.

JIKKCMANIS.

GKOCKKIKS.
C. L. Bishop.
II. II. Cartwrlght Mo. 4.

The

-:-

San

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE

N

IWI.

BXVITTBD ANJ RCFDRNIiIlKO.
TOURISTS' HEADUVARTKUB

f A MAOEMBMT

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LABGE PARTIES.

T$8.00

'i.m to

G. W.

per day

KRtGtJISrS.

METLERT Propr

lUISt'KLI.ANKOl 8.

Itl.M

hall,

AMD BHASS CASTINGS,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ON

MNING

OKI, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,

AND MILL MACHINERY A

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,

JKWELKRS-

Co,

CABFBNTEBS.
A.WIusdor.
a

as

Groceries and Provisions.

SPECIALTY.

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,

ft

About

a

in

f RAkiilco er&KET,

it' E3L

3 S

a nt a wm.n.m

PASO ROUTE.'1
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The Great Southwest

J S3

1

J

a
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New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mezloo.

at

last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Whom
If IIC I C ner acre
for fruit, erown on land that
for $;S0 per acre.
can be duplicated

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grant. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
S.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
VV 111
practice in tbe several Courts of the Territory and tbe U. 8. Land Office at Bauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nisb and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mfues secured;
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated wtth Jeffries
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before tbe local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of t he
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues de mercedeU. 8.y reclamoa.
senate; Gen.
References: If on. J. V. Jones,
Wm. S. Kosecrans,
Washington, DC; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. MeCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, eBq,
Washington, D. U.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- to IS, 9 to
OFFICE HOURS,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

fiv0 tonB of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei

Whom
IIIICIC ton, was grown on land tne like of
whlcb can be bougbt for (15 per acre.
t
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
mar,y many other products, such at
Whoro
Office over TIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
second National Bank.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'
fruit.
HENRY L. WALDO,
tne summers are cool, the winters
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several Whoro
IT lie I C warm, cyclones unknown and
court of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
there Is the best opening In the wor)
Whoro
T. F. CONWAY,
fl llcl 0 for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & S. F. B. K.
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice In all
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
tbe courts of the territory.
Immigration Agent. A., T. fi 8. F. R. K.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
E. A. FI8KB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
This railway passes through twelve states and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme aud
and having no landsof itsown tosel
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- territories,
has no object in advancing the interests of anf
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- special locality, or in giving any other than abican laud grant litigation.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
1HOS, B. CATRON,
willing to aid tr "immigrant aa much
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery, naturally
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tbe as possible
Courts In the Territory.

"W.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

The Great Popular Route Between

llJj

A!

EAST

WEST

SHORT MSB TO N 15 W ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, rant nnd southeiist,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPIXG CAHS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment'

8e thftt vonr tickets read via Texas & Pacific Rniln nv.
Fnr mnna.
time tables, ticket, rates and all required luforiuatluii, call on or utklress
any of the ticket agents

Con

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA,

fleets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2367, 0, U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GULDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
4eot8 every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CABLETON POST, No. 8, li. A. K., meets
rst, and third W ednesdays of each month, at
heir hail, south sine of the nlasa.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F
Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. I'roudflt'
N.U; J. T. Nuwbull, secretary.

SURE CONNECTION.

H. D. PL ATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
&
Pas.

O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
The only sate remedy for
Ttlg

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Oonorrhce A Gleet.

rl'nrps In
ri TODAYS.1

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

not to
J Guaranteed
aauae sulotore.

BOOKS,

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Headquarters for School Supplses.

LUMBER

MM onij

cmciNnTi,om
V.

. TAR ROOFING
Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

:

al

$1.25
ti, i iahi.

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covert 300,000 acres

one dollar and twjbnty-fiv-e
::;
Art. Tlmhpr Culture. Pre - emption or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich,

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND in

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

.

aukeicents
pek
to
ieet
underlaid
from
twenty

.

tfcgl

chocolate-colore- d,

lime-ston- e.

Ireland, Jr.

inn I ui iu: n u anAutHuiLtnaSewaro of linita.

AUTOGRAPH

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

lime-ston-

-

'on:

--

LABEL

avt nrr

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

3?:r,o:p

e
In fact it is a
six
by
deep,
region
sandy loam,
No
AND
no
HEALTHY!
WONDERFULLY
CLIMATE
sea
feet
above
A
of
an
has
snows;
altitude
It
EQUABLE
With
Cumberland
level,
3,500
hv
fiimous
RICHNESS
Northers; n
Valley.
the
tn
rrvanRPAiiFn
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; aol hero produow Uto tattings of." alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in 'June and corn then planted
lamnnns- - no malaria: no consumption !
THS PEC08 IRRIGATION AND PAPROVEMEMT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courty, New Mexico,
For farther particulars, ad ureas,
Autumn.
cat
the
in
same
land
Ocrng
b the

mti... ,,nir

C.

by

B
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
AD

to all sufferers.

Co.

h. uh
jm a. j.BivnaH,
UECATUR. iUk
Sold by DrDgglata.
PBICK 01.00.

NOTICE
r rr

kind i of Bough and Finished Lumber! Texa Flooring at tha lowest
Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also Barry on ; genoral Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

W. DUDROW

A.

Tr.1.a'a.rkl
For sale
A.

V1

G.

.

LencorrhwaorW'hltes.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in rftnnmmendinfi' it

br

ThevnChem,m

FEED AND TRANSFER.

TAR ROOFING

ORDEES.

FKATEENAL

MONTEZUMA t.OD61, No. 1, A. V. A A.
.1.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAFTKB, No. 1, B. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the Bocoiid Monday of each
month.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKRY,
SANTA
Templar. Meets on the ioarth Monday
Inlghts
if each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
4o. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGK,
AZTI.AN
leets every Friday night.
HANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Imt and third Wednesdays.
GEBMANIA LODGK, No. 5, K. 1 P.
fleets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO 1I VISION, No. 1, Uniform
tank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
aontb.

I
VALLEY
PECOS
THE
GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

-

8. Spits.

Bread; Pies and Cakes.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

D.

Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
Alaino Hotel.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

6 HA

New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

0.

HOTELS.

Secretary and Treasurer."

Albuquerque,

&TTOBNMT

Transfer Teams,
ludrw
and Lumber.

W MEXICO,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Attorney at Law

C. W.

For full particulars appiy to

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

J. WeltHier, Book Store.
Flacher llrewlug Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
I'atiersou & Co. Livery Stable.
Una

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

INO,

A. T. Grigg Si Co., Furniture, &c.
F. Sfllinepple, Kakery.
A. Bovle, Florist.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tba climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.

Ireland, Jr.

A. C.

The leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
Mill

W. A. McKenalo
K. D. Fraux.

Leave

Felipe

-

BAKDWAKK.

M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the ctty.
description of jour property with me.

-

Schufleld, Fire and Life.

Statu, Wholesale Merchandise.

A.

Real Estate Dealer,

To-da- y

pimples.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.

SALE

18U0.-I'ress-

y

Foot

J ohn D. Allan,

How is This?
The McKinley bill impairs our export
trade, does it? Then how is it that,
whereas the exports of July, 18p0, increased only

e

the

(formerly

TRICTLT FIRST CLAM.

Iuter-Ocea-

near

HOTEL
THE MONTEZUMA
riiuenlx Hotel)

A

Wunts the Mall Service Improved.
over those of July, 188'J, those of July,
When will the mail service of New 18!) 1, increased
R.20!),297
Mexico be subjected to an overhauling
consistent with present needs? Junction over
.
-Mew
York
those oi July,
The mining industry in New Mexico is City Times.
of
amount
capital
prospering, and the
Prosperous San Juun.
and men employed in it is steadily on the
Plain Benjamin Harrison.
San
Juan
county was never in a more
and
a
increase ; very healthy
satisfactory
A gentleman appeared before the clerk
condition than at the present
prosperous
state of affairs this,
time. Everybody is prospering. Junc- of the Jersey Game Protective society the
tion City Times,
other day and asked for a gunner's liThe pamphlet now being gotten out by
cense.
and
New
Mexican
the
Printing company
A Growing Taper
"Name, please?" asked the clerk.
prepared by Mr. R. E. Twitchell, of the
The Spanish edition of the New Mex"Benjamin Harrison," was the reply.
Board of Trade, will do this city lots of ican has become an established fact, and
"The address?"
inis increasing in both circulation and
good; that's right and proper.
"Washington, D. C."
fluence. San Marciul Reporter.
"The president?" inquired the clerk.
we
As a living illustration of "what are
"The same," answered the applicant,
here for" and "what we are here for" It Is Theirs, Anyway, Despite Their De- as he paid his $o, folded the paper and
nials.
put it in his pocket. Boston Herald.
the Hon. Webster Flaunagan, of Texas,
chiefs
and
Democratic
of
customs
The
newspapers
collector
recently appointed
of New Mexico are disavowing their right,
at El Paso, ia surely a shining success.
Notioe for Publication
title and interest in the White Cap orHomestead No 22(13.
is surely theirs
The
property
ganization.
ReLand Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
the Weekly New Mexican
ReItJan
Marcial
by rijilit of purchase.
Aug. 8, 1801.)
view is being issued ; it is a fine weekly porter.
Notice is hereby given that the following-news
territerial
named
paper, giving tbe latest
settler has filed notice of his
and is a most excellent advertising me- What the Iff publican Tarty Has Done' intention to make final proof in support
The Republican party has given the of his claim, and that said proof will be
dium; just the paper to send east to
good markets and made before the register and receiver at
your friends to show what is going on out people good wages,
:
good money, and will guard them in the Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept, 16, 1891, viz Cruz
here.
w
sw
nw
of these valuable posses- Gurule for the nw
enjoyment
sions. Rochester Democrat and Chron- sec. 28, tp 10 OfTll e.
The territorial fair at Albuquerque, icle.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
commencing next Monday, will be a succultivation of, taid land, viz:
cess and this journal did much good work
The 1'eople Satisfied with McKinley
Francisco Uarcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Trices.
toward making it a success. The help or
N. M. Nestor Koibal, of Santa
Glorieta,
Mclikes
American
The
public
Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
opposition this journal gives to any public ICinley great
Fe,
three
well
the
so
that
during
sugar
measure tells every time and tells in the months from April 1 to July 1 it took
Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of such proof, or
against
durof
than
it
direction.
more
3SU,403,821
pounds
right
who knows of any substantial reason, uning the corresponding period in 18i)(J.
der the law and the regulations of the inThe Republican and indeed American Chicago
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporpolicy of encouragement to home indusFear Not, Good Friend!
tunity at the above mentioned time and
tries and protection to the American
the witnesses of
Some of the recent utterances of the place to
workingman wears well. The free traders Nkw Mexican would lead the unsophistisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
and advocates foreign prosperity against cated reader to fear that Col. Frost
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
American prosperity are being compelled
contemplated discarding socks a la
to take a back seat.
Jerry Simpson, The Reporter, however,
does not anticipate any such direful disMarcial Reporter.
Tub trouble with the city government aster. San
of ours is that there are a few
The Distinction Between Then nnd Now.
men in the council, like Frank
There is quite a difference between 12
Delgado ; a great mistake was made in
cent and 2 per cent. The former is
per
to
placing him on the ticket ; he seems
the rate at which the Buchanan adminisTho old idea of 40 yean ago was that facial
be opposed to everything modern, pro- tration found it difficult to borrow money ; eruptions were due to a "blood humor," lot
which
the
rate
at
is
the
latter
the
present
which they gave potash. Thus all the old
gressive and new.
Republican administration has just discontain potash, a most objectionable and
worth of gov- drastio mineral, that instead of decreasing,
Had the taxes collected during the posed of over $22,000,000
ernment bonds. Rochester Democrat actually creates more eruptious. You have nopaBt few years in Santa Fe counand Chronicle.
ticed this when taking other Barsaparillas than
and
over
properly paid
ty been
Joy's. It is however now known that the stomach, tho blood creating power, is the scat of all
Does Hin. Justice.
honestly applied to their proper puror cleansing operations. A stomach
would have
poses, this county
The rumor that Solicitor General Barl-le- tt vitiating by indigestion
or constipation, vitiate)
intends to appeal from the recent de clogged
good roads and bridges and no floating
tho blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
in relation to the disposition of the
cision
healthful digestion purifies it and they disappear.
indebtedness would exist.
liquor license money is groundless. The Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is compounded
informed the Reporter that he after tho modern idea to
general
box
regulate the bowels and
The fellows who were in the ballot
He was more
had no such intention.
Itimulato tho digestion. The effect is immediate
steal last November, in this county, are anxious to have the vexed question
A short testimonial to
and most
dee'ded than to have his contrast thesatisfactory.
somewhat diacomfited at the outcome of
action oi the potash Sarsaparlllai
ReMarcial
Sim
sustained.
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
the affair; they are beginning to learn, opinion
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Ilaycs St, 8. F., writes: "I
rather late in the day to be sure, that porter.
havo for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
honesty is the best policy in politics as Wlint the Lant
Kepubllean Congress Did Sarsaparilla but It actually caused more pimples
well as in private and business affairs.
It is a definite and splendid fact that to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's waa
the tariff reform legislation of the last a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
all
along congress has created a market for over It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."
There is a great and big kick
tho line about' the exorbitant charges of $60,000,000 worth more of farm products
sold last year, and this beneo
the
Express company in than were
ficent work has not vet been completed.
New Mexico ; in about fifteen months the
The same congress passed the law which
people of New Mexico will have their is solving the silver problem in a safe
de(largest bottle, most effective, same prloe,
and reasonable manner. And that con- inning though and then the existing

Tuitcliell

K.

K

Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest waterinit placo hotel west of the
Alleghanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are toca'ed on a branch of the main Hue of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily acces-ilil- e
by telegraph, telephone, and
as a resting nnd bathing place by trascontiuontal
four passenger trains per day, It
from every part of the
as
all
aud
seekers
as
health
well
clashes
of
rest,
tourists,
by
pleasure,

Tht'KO

For pale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

().

Wm. White.

Pills

J

Lands

and

Valley

IFOIR,

WHY

is the only known medicine that!
.lillxlr
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"

Thos. It. Catron.
II. L' Waldo,
Kdnard L. tiartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
W. Klinehel.
Mm. Krnat.
(ieo. Hill Howard,

ielihibi
J

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

!

IBLHBI

Thuru is one good thiug about Mr,
Patrick Egan, U. S. minister to Chili; in
the little unpleusantncss just closed in
that country, he did not try to get away

The statistical information gathered by
the census bureau for 1800 will make a
showing for New Mexico that will open
the eyes of the peopla all over this broad
land. New Mexico has been growing
steadily of late years, and all her institutions are now in such shape as to warrant
the belief that the footings of her census
figures will be such as to appeal to the
pride of every resident. The census of
1880, by which New Mexico has been
judged of for the past ten yeurs was in
many respects very faulty and has done
more than any other one thing to place
the territory before the Viorld in an unfavorable light, from which, however, we
are now happily emerging. Judging from
the fragmentary reports that have from
time to time reached us from the census
u
department, the figures now being
will go a long way toward convincing the people at large that New Mexico
is in reality
just what we who are
on the ground claim her to be the coming country.

bathing 'acilities are anequaled.

Farm Lands!

ENGLISH

!

Business Directory,

LAND GRANT

MMAXWELL

ATTORMCSB

mm,m

Tiik collectors of his territory should
collect taxes promptly and ene'getically
and pay lhein into the puli'ic treasury
promptly anil honesty. The boards of
county commissioners should see to it,
that the law in tho matter of collection
and paying over of luxes is curried out, in
spirit as well as in the letter; that's what
they are here for.

THE CUMING

ANN I VKKSAKIE9.

M.

Rroat health and pleasure resort In situated on the southern slope of the Si utn Fe liango
of the Korky Mountains, at an ptpvetion of n arly 7,0 u feet above the sea. The
some
In temiieratiire from verv warm tn iMitirdv rnlrt. and nm
forty in uuinber.-varnu,.
brated for their curative effects upon Kheumati m au'd almott all forms of chronic disease. The
fl.S

DOCTOK

Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Postg with the newspapers in sending the state
Saper in the Territory and has a large and grow-uat Washington news of what
circulation among the intelligent and pro- department
was going on.
Mr. Egan is evidently
gressive peotle of the southwest.
one of these men who are of the opinion
that speech is silver ami silence! golden.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.
raT-Th- e

I.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:

i Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains inj
':
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
j Eruptions. If you suffer from:

to Mexican

As An Autumu Ci'rI.
The summer girl returns for rest,
And doffs the dresses made for show,
Amir as an autumn girl, in quest
1
1
.
K K 1 ) A U LE P A 11 AG K A I S
Of autumn leaves she'll shortly go.
How Precedent Is Established.
And the pursuit one must confess,
A witness was testifying that ho met
Exactly suits the charming elf;
the
that
the defendant at breakfast, and
while Bhe's gathering leaves to preps,
For
la:ter called the waiter and said :
She's
very olteu press 'd herself.
"One moment," exclaiinod tne counsel
The Sew Discovery
for defenee, "I object to what he said.
You have heard your frinds anil neighbors
Then followed aletjul argument of abuiit
talking ahout it. S' cm may yourself be one
an hour and a half and the objection, of the many who know 'from personal
experience just how good a thing it is. li
which was overruled, ami the court
you have ever trieil it, you are one of its
what
state
that the witness might
staunch friends, because the wonderful
was said.
thing about it is, that when once given a
Dr. King's. New Discovery ever after
"Well, go ou and state what was said trial,
If you have
holds a place in the house.
the
winning never used it and cliould be alllicted with a
to the waiter," remarked
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
counsel flushed with his legal victory.
secure a bottle at once and give it
"Well," replied the witness, "he said: atrouble,
fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
Trial bottles free at
Bring me a beefsteak and fried potatoes." money refounded.
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
A Cure fur 1'aialysis.
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
lie lVui.ted to Know.
w
Excuse me, said Air. J. Hayseed to the
sayst "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose ife
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle stranaer who had so cordially shaken
of Chamberlain's Puiu Halm. To their hands with him, excuse my is'uu', but
great surprise before the bottle had all air you a tegular professional or jist a
been used she was a great deal better. amatoor?
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
Eh ?
but the Pain Palm relieved all pain and
I mean, air you a bunco man or merely
its na- a candidate fer office ?
soreness, and the mouth
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson,
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellinge
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale of Des Moines, Iowa, was severely alllictby C. M. Creamer.
ed with chronic diarrhoea. He says:
After Bj roil.
"At times it was very severe ; so much
Maid of summer, ere we part,
so, that I feared it would end my life.
Let me say you have no heart
About seven years ago I chanced to proWith false hopes you led me on,
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
was
mouth
Fired me when the
gone;
Cholera and Diarrbcea Remedy. It gave
Hear me swear before I go
me prompt relief, and I believe cured me
That I never loved you No!
permanently, as I now eat and drink withThe First Step.
out harm anything I please." 1 have also
Perhaps vou are run down, can't sleep used it in my family with the best results.
can't think, can t do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you For sale by C. M. Creamer.
You should heed the warning, you are
Not of Universal Apillc lKn.
takinirt lelirststetMiitoNervous Prostration.
Mr. Croesus Ethel, have you set your
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for heart on marrying Lord Noodle?
restoring your nervous sjaiem ie ud uummi,
Ethel Yes, papa dear; you know the
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Altera- Lord gave, etc.
tive. Your annetite returns, Eood digestion
Mr. Croesus That may apply to you,
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthv action. Try a bottle. Price E'hel ; but, I regret to say, it does no ap50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
ply to my hard earned money.
He Wasn't "Holding HlsOnn."
f halters of All Crreds and Kinds
Clara (at the seaside! "You don't seem Aretoba found in every locality visited by
the
chills and fever. The very animals txhibit in
to be making much progress with
such plague festered regions symptoms of the
Boston fellow."
dire iufeetiou. If experience has proved, in the
Maud "Why, what makes you think domain of
medicine, anythi.ig conclusively, it.
is lhat Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will not only
so?"
the system every vestige of the
from
eradicate
Clara "You have been with him three miasma-bocomplaint, but etl'eotually defend
In malaria
and
residents
temporary
evenings now, and the creases in his scourged localities avaiust sojourners
it. There is a genertrousers still extend above the knee."
al concensus of opinion among medical men, no
less than in the minds of the public, on this
Dr. Acker' English Pill.
point. Not only on this continent, but in the
where malarial complaints assume their
Are active, effective and pure. For sick tropics
most virulent type, this ineoiii parable medicinal
of
loss
disordered
stomach,
ap safeguard is universally used and esteemed.
headache,
biliousness, constipation, debility
DytpcDsia,
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, and
kidney trouble are all thoroughly remedithey have never been equaled, either in able by the Bitters,
America or abroad.
Ibsen Slztri lip.
Boston Girl (with enthusiasm) What
The Subtle Old Mao's Bluff.
An eccentric old gentleman placed in a is your opinion of Ibsen, Mr. Caliokia?
field on his estate a board with the follow- Isn't he grand, wonderful, sublime?
St. Louis Young Man (taken at some
ing generous offer painted thereon:
"I will give this field to any man who disadvantage, but rallying in good shape)
is contented."
He'n a corker, Miss llowjames.
is he pitching for now?
It was not long before he had an applicant.
Sallow and leaden-huecomplexion
"Well, my man, you are a contented
soon give place to the loveliest pink and
fellow?"
white, when the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"Yes, sir, very."
is persisted in, and cosmetics entirely
"Then why do you want my field?"
abandoned. Nothing can counterfeit the
The applicant did not wait to reply.
rosy glow of perfect health, which blesses
"Five years ago I had a constant those who use this medicine.
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
An Appeal to Heasi n.
in flesh, and had been given up by my
Fond Parent 1 fear, young man, that
physicians. I began to take Ayer's you seek my daughter's Jiand Bolely for
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot- her wealth.
tles of this medicine, was completely
Young man Well, look at her candidly
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Eicard, N. Y. and kindly mention what other qualifications she possesses, will you?
Saved.
Col. Nipper of Kentucky fell overboard
As a general liniment for sprains and
on the ferry this morning, but he didn't bruises or for
rheumatism, lame back,
drown.
seated or muscular pains, Chamdeep
couldn't
he
me
I wonder at it. He told
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
swim a stroke.
Bale by C. M. Creamer.
He can't. As soon as he struck the
water he closed his water-tigh- t
compartAI L THE WORLD
ments.
M ill be wise and well
w hen the famous
Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has long
Chinese Vegetable
been with Messrs. Percival and Hatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dee
MEDIES
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
PIlEfAltFR BY
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Ihe Great Chinese Healer-A- re
universally
adopted for all.
Remedy., Having used it in my family
Private and Sexual
Chronic,
Nervous,
for the past eight years, I can safely say Diseases, Lost Manhood, Hemtnal WeakKidney
Krrorsof Youth, llrlnary.
it has no equal for either colds or croup." ness,
and LI
Troubles, Disease of the Hart,
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer. Lungs and Tliront, Disease r the ltlnod
nr Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
liowfls, Khenmatism, Neuralgia, ParEvidence.
Syphilis
alysis, nyspepsla, Constipation,
Gleet, anil all weaknesses and
How do you know that old fellow is a Gonorrhea,
diseases cr any organ of Ihe body.all other
LKK WING'S remedies one where
Mugwump?
fail. Consultation and examination free,
He always sighs when reading the poli- means
and onlv a small sura of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclostical news in the papers.
ing stamp for reply.
Bncltlen's Arnica Salie.
1543 LamrSrBt?iEN"R COLO.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
THE CEliBRATSO
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
& Wesson Revolvers
Smith
and posicorns, and all
Guaranteed rerfeot.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
firnl
uri'UNKIVALEDF03
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents Der
SAKETY
WORKMANSHIP.
land CONVENIENCE In L0ADINI
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
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Court of Private Land Claims
hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE Is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act And by order of the
Chief lustlce and Associate Judges of said
court the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, oa Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress is us
follows:

AN

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
anil to nrnvldfl for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

if.nltorles.

Beit enacted by the Senate and Uov.ee of Rcpresentctivee of the United Stettee of America, in

-

Conarees atsenibled:

That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
VilLC JMIIU planus, lu Luuon, vfi .
Ul
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
witu ine aayice anu couseiii oi me onimc,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-tlrs- t
day of December, anno
fiominl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
a
any three of whom shall constitute
exercise
Quorum. Said court shall have and
decision of
Jurisdiction in the hearing and to
the proland claims according
private
visions of this act. The said court shall apsessions
the
all
shall
a
attend
who
clerk
point
of the court, and a deputy cleric, where
are held. The
rpiilar terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
perform
ennrt
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
act: to issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
the transaction of
any process necessary
to
issue comsaid
and
of
the business
court,
missions to take depositions as provided In
of the
of
thirteen
title
seventeen
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory in which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hail hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
of the times and places of the
6ive notice
of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sko. li. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court And there shall be apwho
pointed by the said court, a person resihall be when appointed a citizen and
dent of some Slate of the United States,killed in the Spanish and English ianto act as interpreter and translator
r;uages, court,
to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as mav be reauired of him by the court
Suu. 3. That immediately upon the organl- latlon of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place oi
the first session thereof, to be published lor
m
vxivi wi uiu.tj uujb and ln oue
the City of Washington
published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and Isew
Mexico. Such notices shall be published la
both the Spanish and nmgnsn languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
sko. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Oftice of
the United States, the Surveyors-Generof such Territories and States, or the
public records who may nave
keeper of any
nnAMPAflinnft
(if anv records and Dauers re
land grants or claim for
to
any
latingwithin
said States and Territories in
land
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act, on the application
of any person interested or by the attorney
f the United States, to safely transmit
such record and papers to said court or tt
any session
attend ia person or by deputy
thereof when required by Maid court, as'
produce such records and paper.
Sec. 6. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or by the Comproper Territory or SlateLand
ufflce, upon
missioner of the General
any claiins presented to tnem, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence ln all trials
is
under this act when the person testifying
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
r
lve it such weight as, in its Judgment,
all the circumstances, It ougat to have.
Seo. 0. That It Bhall oe lawiui lor any
person or uabuim w wnwiaiimiui
legal representatives, clatmlug lauds within
by the
the limits of the territory derived
Tiniuii shim Hum the KeDubllc ot Mexico
and now embraced wtthta tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any auch Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
to
bound
are
as the United States
recognize
of
and conlirui by virtue of the treaties
cession oi said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conlirmed
deby act oi Congress or otherwise, iinally
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not aircaay complete aim pciieei
verv such case, to nresent a petition ln
court lu the State or
writing to the said
said land is situated and
Territory where
holds its sessions, but
Bald
court
the
cases awBiug in me mno u ivi iwt io
lu which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may he designated by the rules of the court.
Tue petition shall set forth luily the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
the
particularly state the date and form of sue
grant, coucessiun, ndiiaiuui uiuei uiwhom
P
wunu they claim, by
vey uuuei ...UIK
made, the name or names of any person or
ln possession of or claiming the
same, or anv Dart thereof, otherwise than
bv the leaHe or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
conUrmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
ueretoioi c ouuuiittcu to uoy
btates, or ueen
authorities constituted bylaw for the ad- of laud titles within the limits of
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on uniavorahly or recommended
for conflrmatlon, or authoriaed to be sur- veyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity ot sucn title or claim may
pe inquired into ana ueciueu.
Ana the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition ln conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs ln case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
of any
lielvargof ckcxt iron im::atioiu.
petitionorand the answer or answers
Senr1 'or !Jti!tratid Catalogue ami Price List to
persons li.t.rehted ln preventing
person
Rlasa.
any claim from Leiug established, and the
SMITH it 'VKSs'ON.
answer of the a.toruey for the United
States, where he may have tiled an answer,
!
and such testimony "and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
WE will pay the abovo reward for any oaso of Mvc
citation to any adverse possessor claim- ant, shall Immediately after the tiling of the
Cc,
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Biclc Headache, lmiitret-onsame be served on such possessor or claim
sUfition or OoBtivcnons wo canimt cure with West
ant ln the ordinary legal manner of serving
Vrjjetablo Liver Pil la, when the directiona aientricii
uch process ln the proper State or Terricompiled with. They aro purely Vcfretablo, and novt
(all to give Batlsfaotlon. Sugar Coated; Lara boxe
tory, and in like manner on the attorney
lor the United States; and it shall be the
containing 301'ills, 26 renta. Beware of co.lntfei,
and Imitations. Tho frettufno manufactured only t
fluty of the attorney for the United States,
THE JOUN C. WEST COMPANY, CUR'AGO, ILL.
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
For ale by A C. Irelaml,Jr hereinbefore
provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
ihown, be granted by the court, or a judge
SUBSCRIBE FOU
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and ln
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
FearioBH. Inn), njsiHte t
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
U .thei ii'i nil hi.
p.
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
Ions, a per
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree acIi. tio
cording to the provisions of this act, and ln
! no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
in every case the court shall require the
15
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
lave
been filed or not
I
t
SKO. 7. That all proceedings
subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the courts of equity of the
5c S
practice
United States, except that the answer of the
"i a Vi
be
attorney of the United States shall not exby bis oath, and
required toasbe verified
as
far
that,
practicable, testimony
5 3 cept
hall be taken ln the court or before one of
".2
the justices thereof. The said court shall
F.oi in j
save full power and authority to hear and
.Af ah ,.. til tho
determine all questloni arising ln cases before it relative to the title to the land, the
(rru uif, iiuv.'tbiuol
subject of such case, the extent, location
the ric" 'id promisitig
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
ol
."cw
stuto
ilci'co.
beard and determined, and by a final decree
vmuig
to settle and determine the question of the
Validity or the title, and the boundaries of
for the
mrant or claim topresented
the law of nations, tit
Section
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Queer.
He goes away a rest to seek,
And says he's iiaving his vacation
When he returns, he needs a week
Or longer for recuperation.

;

Advice to Mothers-Mrs- .
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the.bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
o Dsns. Twentv-fiv- e
cento a bottle.
Who Suffered Most.
Jones of the Howler complains that
some of his jokes were credited to your
paper the other day.
They were.
Pretty hard on him to lose the credit of
his work.
He may think it hard, but I think it
harder to have it fathered on tne.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

$500 Reward
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of the treatv concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the Kepubltc of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day ol February, in the year of
,
our Lord eightee n hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirof our
teenth dav of December in the year
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected: and in confirming
anv such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In Its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
therein shall have the right
sovereignty
(but Bhall not be bound) to apply to said
court la the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a continuation of such
court
title; and on such application said
heir, t?y and fleferinlne
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if ui any such case, a title so claimed to be
.
icu S II ill! ut: tlManilMldl illlll UJ lull
uucli continuation shall be for so much land
to
lie
found
as
shall
title
such
only
perfect
cover, always exceptinjr any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conllictiuir private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or iurther than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be lu any
manner affected thereby.
Jt shall lie lawlui tor, ana tne duty or, tne
head of the Department of Justice, when.
ever In his opinion the public interest or.the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause tne attorney ui uic uiuieu oi.ui:a m
Baid COurt to tile in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in tuis act wno suau jiul nave
of
voluntarily comeinin under the provisions
substance that the title
this act, statute
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof it the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
court shall, on such notice to
thereupon the or
such claimant
possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated ln such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, andsubject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of ainclaim,
in whole or in part, and the claimant, case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthetheright
United States, such
Court
Supreme
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon

OF THE ORGANIZATION
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the same conditions, except ln respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testi
mony to be taken in acltr.tion to mat given
ln tne court heow ana may amend the
recor(1 of tne proceedings below as truth
nrt liatir(, m,,v re0uire: and on such retrial
anci hearing every question shall be open;
uuii,
and LUe UeClSlOU Ol Uie .siiincuic
tuereon 8nall lie ,inai ancf conclusive,
should no anneal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be Uual and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
duty of the attorney of the United
in writing, of
notify the Attorney-Generasued lUdtrmeni. mvine mm a ucai man.
nient of the case and the points decided by
the court, wnicn statement snan uc vex
by the certillcate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in wnich such
statement shall not be received by the Attowithin sixty days next after
rney-General
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
on
the
part of the United States
appeal
next
shall continue to exist until six monthsAnd
if
after the receipt of such statement. It
shall
direct.
bo
shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
ln which
transmit the record of any cause to
the Attofinal judgment has been rendered
rney-General
for his examination. In all
l
Attorney-Generacases it shall be the duty of the
to instruct the attorney for the
to
course
United States what further
pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become tlnal. the clerk of the
court in which the tlnal decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Olllce, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
niainiw ntatu thfi location, boundaries and
arer, oi tne tract con nriueu. iuc oam vum

without delay
misjioner shallsothereupon
confirmed to be surveyed
cause the tract
at thp eont nf the United States. When anv
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
Surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
shall give notice that the same has been
a week, for four
once
done, by publication
consecutive weeks ln two newspapers, one
of
tne Territory or
published at the capital
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
so
land
near
the
surveyed, such
published
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
in bin nfflre for nuhlic insnection (or the
tull period of ninety days from the date
ot the.rlrst publication of notice ln the
paper published at the capital of the Terrlturv or SUIC.
If. at the exnlratlon of such period, no ob
to such survey shall have been
jection
tiled with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner ot the
fiencral Iand Offlee. If. within the said
periodof ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the conlirmation or by any
an interest in the tract
party claiming
braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such obiection shall be reduced to writing,
statine distinctly the interest of the ob
and
Jector and the grounds of his objection,
and hied with
signed by him , or his attorney,
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generalor other proofs as he may produce ln
At the expiration of
port of his objection. the
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety days,
sucu
mil vcy, wiiu mc uujci,.
snail lorwaru
tlons and proofs hied in support of, or in
such objections, and his report
position to,
thereon, to the Commissioner of the
er.il Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
snail transmit tue same.
said commissioner
nllhall n.v,a..n m n T n (, TinTl.riB
tnthp miirT
wan mnilii fnr Its
.v.lv.
examination of the survey and of any Qu
lections and nroofs that may have bieen
Bled, or shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is ln sunstantiai accordance
with the decree of conlirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction ln such
When any
particulars as it shall direct. the
court, it
survey is finally approved by
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office,to who shall as soon
be issued thereon
as may be cause apatent
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
the survey and plat proexpenses of making section
and ln reBpect ot
vided for in this
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
patentee,
shall be paid by the claimant orwhich
may
and shall be a lien on said land,
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
P1to.eri! That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented By the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
which said city, town,
where the land upon was
or village is situated
originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or ln the name of, said individual or his
representatives.
legal
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned ln section six of this act, which are by the provisions ol this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takof this act, if no petition In respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, ln
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That in any caBe where it shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
women, or persons non
minors, marriedare
Interested ln any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the conrt it
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem lor such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed ln their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection ol their rights.
She Judges, respectively, ot said court are
news-wher- e

sup-bee- n

d
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One-hal-
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hereby authorized ln all cases arislne under
this act to grant ln vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
not
and dispose of interlocutory motions
a case.
of
affecting the substantial merits
A'lil said court R'nall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers anil documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punish-ini- ;
contempts.
SBO. 13. That all the foregoing proceed,,
ings and risrhts shall he conducted and as
sulilert to the following provisions
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
FireC No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to lie upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
from an v of the States
Spain or Mexico,
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au-- 1
to make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a law-- 1
had the territory
ful right to make
not been acquired perfect
by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the pro-- i
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
fierondtio claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any right or title to
any claims shall confer
mines or
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
the same, unless the grant
minerals
claim effected the (lunation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the gran'ce, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
ln all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth 'So claim shall he allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.or act
under
Fifth No proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
as between each other, all
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved
of which rights
to the same effect as if this act had not been
but
the
proceedings, decrees, and
passed;
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
in such lands.
right
sixth Ho conlirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land contlrmed. nor shall It operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No conlirmation ln respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 0 nf
this act or ln respect of anv claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer "of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. Bhall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rightof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
or other
FighlhXo concession, grant,
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
antecedeither
condition
requirements,
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or continued unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and ln the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sue. 14. That if ln any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
saie or
salistaction or sucn court ot sueu
land so sold or
grant, and the value of therender
judgment
granted, such court shall
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one oonar anu iweniy-nv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Klther
party deeming himself aggrieved by Buch
judgment, mav appeal in the same manner as
provided herein in cases of conlirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
gress approved July 2i!nd, 18.'i4, entitledl
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generaof New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
other purposes," and all
therein, and for or
ln extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions ol
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. Hi. That in township surveys hereof New
after to be made ln the Territories
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and In the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming. If it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres, in such
ceeding one hundred and sixtynext
preceding
townships for twenty years
the time of making such survey, the deputy
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmake
the sub
lines of such possession and
division or adjoining lanu in accuruaucc
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of thesurvey
rately deiined lnon
the township plat, with
and delineated
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. his The deputy
survey the
shall return with
surveyornames
of all persons so found to be
name or
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Unon receint ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesin
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
of such claim and occupation, and If
respect
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
J'rovidd, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this secllon shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Sko. 17. That ln the case of townships heretofore surveyed ln the Territories of New
Mexico; Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors ln title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been ln the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
provided for ln section 10 of this act, to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right, under the provisions of this
Bcction. :
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for ln said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
records
in
files
the
and
all
posand
papers,
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United Stales, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records ln the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed ln the Department ol
the Interior.
Approved March .1, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS 13, BALDWIN, Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

Afiso de Organization.
Ja

Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Pri-vadestablecitla el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para estublecer una Corte da Ucclnmos
de Terrenos Privttdos, y para proveer por
,
.1..
j
ia- auj iiuieaciuii uo uiertos reciamos ue
tprrenns nrivnilos fin v.arinn e.stndna v
de
acaba
Den
en
izarse
Territories,"
organ
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
liubiemlope nombrmlo un Secretario y
otros emplendos subalternos segun lo dia- Por lo tanto, de
por el Congreso.
con la 6rtlcn del Juez Princl-- :
pal y de los J ueces Asociauos, la pnmera
Bpsion de la corte queda anunciada para
cl jMartcs dia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"El Henado y la Camara de los Eatados
Uniilos de America en Congreso reu-nid-

decretan:
1. Que por esto es crendo un
mievo tribunal 6. llamarse "Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consists de un Juoz Principal y cuatro asocia-do- s
quo al tiempo de su nombramlento
Bean ciudadanos y residentea de alguno
de los Estados Uniilos, v quie"ues ban de
f'resideute con la
ser nombnuios por
anuencin del Senadn. Ocuparfiu suspues-to- a
per el termlno que expira el 31 de
Dloietnbro de 1893, y tres de ellos seran
sulicientes pnra constituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes
a reclamos de terrenos privados segun
las disposiciones de este acto: nodra adon- tnr twins nquellas reglus que el ejercicio
do sits fnncionesy el cumplimiento de
este ncto requieran, a cuyo riu nombrarS
un Secretario, un Dipnt.ido Secretario, y
y un Taquigral'o; expeilira procesosy
coiuisionados para tomar
ilc ncuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 Utiilo 1H de los Kstatutos Kevisa-d(do lus EBtiidns Uniilos. Cado uno de
los juices separadamente podra administer jimimeutos y alirinacioiies. Es dehor del Mariscal de los Estados IJnidos
en rualqiiicrn Territorio6 Estado donde
o
la corte se encuentre, fil servir todo
o
6 cita quo le sea ordenado, y, en
que asi In corte lo requiera, ha de
aslstir a las Besiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
Besiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territories nqul mencionados. Al
una gesidn se dar4 aviso del
tiempo y del higar de la misma
la noticia en ingle's y espafiol
una vcz it la seuiana por dos semanas
consecutivas en algnn peri6dico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corto esta para reunirse; y la ultima
so dara no menos que 30 dias
antes del tiempo asiguado; pero la corte
puede prorogarse Bin dar tal aviso por
Suction

1

s

pro-ces-

ca-b-

publi-caudo-

iinpreso.
Sue. 2. Para reuresentar & los Estados
Cuidos, el Presidcnte, con la anuencia del
Benado, uombrara un procurador compe-tcnt- e,
versudo en lcycs, que nl tiempo de
bu nomlirumieuto sea ciudadanoy resi-dent- e
do alguno de los Estados Uniilos.
La corte nombrara un Iute'rprete y Tra-ductbien instruido en el ingle's y espa-Bo- l,
quien al tiempo de bu nombramlento
ha deser ciudadanoy residento de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Iute'rprete
asistiriUa todas Ins sesiones de la Corte, y

aescmppuara cuaiquier otro cargo que le

f uere asignsulo.
Skc. 3. Inmedintameute despues de
orgnniznrso la corte, el Secretario dar4
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
ta
la primerasesi6n se ha de tenerj por
dias se publican! el aviso en algtin

periddico de la cludad de Washington.y de
las respectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
Bora eu Ingle's y espaQol, y contendra en
UBtaucia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algdn
Interesado, el comisinnado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.los agrlmensores generates de loa Estados 6 Territorios cita-do-s
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
arcblvos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concertileutes & causas pendlen-te- s
aute la corte, produciran personal-meut- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causas & esta corte presen-taday que en alguno u otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron Bon perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacidn por esta corte cuandoel que
di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-l- o
que estas evidencias han de asumlr en
el litlgio esta sujeto a la discrecidn de la
corte y & las circunBtancias del caso.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-Ci6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Kspafta 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacion
6 sus representantes en ley, si sus titulos
no han sido aun finalmente adjudicados,
tendran dereeho de hacer su petlcidn para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa petici6n contendrA en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
Be deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
ad verso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y Iob linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constajr
Bi el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades do los Es- tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde eBta situado el reclamo;
el informe de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
conflrmacion d ordenada alguna agrlmen-lurFinalmente la petici6n debe
que se inquiera y que sede" juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativas a reclamos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por peticiou segdneste acto;
oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la
peticidu y las pruebas que se produzcan
para Bostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber Bido
debidamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la petlcidn, y sobre la re'pllca de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la re'pllca del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de
lgual manera se hard respecto de Bervl-cial Procurador. 80 diaB despues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceran A
hacer su defensa 6 re'pllca, 6 de lo contrarlo quedaran nulos sub intereses, y la
corte pasara & determinar la causa sobre
la petlcidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio
final sin antes haberse tenido unalnvesti-gacid- n
completa, y es el debar de la corte
requerir que la petlcidn estd apoyada por
pruebas satlsfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en su reclame.
s,

ha-y-

e.
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juris-dicci-

Sec. 7.

Los

prooedimlr-nto-

s

buIisI-guient-

la petici6n se hitran alamaim-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
no esta
excepci6n de que
obligado a aconipaQar bu replica de una
declaracidn juraday de que la evidencia so
ha de tomar en plena Corto 6 aute uno
de los Jueces, b! ftiere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer
de causas relativas a titulos tie terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sus
llmites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- tas causas le fuesen presentadas; cl modo
de fallarserd por juido final cuyo valor
estnbe en darse con arreplo-n- l dereeho
ae genies, ai tratntio tie L.uaclalupe
uIS Pactai' con Mexico el 2 de
al de' B0 ,le. Mciombre de
de
in minimi jieiiiiuiii.il, u i,to lev eg
ivuu
yordenaazas del gobierno,de lasctmlesse
pretenda Qenbar el titulo. Jin todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha do cititr el truta-do- ,
la ley tl ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especificar la exteusi6n el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estas rogiones, tendran el dereeho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar & la
corte para que so conhrme su reclamo.
Hecha una vezla aplicnci6n la corte
como de ordinario. En estos
si el titulo Be establece,la conflrmacion
sera solamente por tanto cunuto el titulo
cubre.salvando siempre las apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses que algiiu otro
tuviere en oposici6n a los del demandan-te- .
La confirmacI6n sera linicamente como un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su dereeho, pero no afectara
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este Jdepartamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publico, 6 para los de algiiu Individuo particular que el titulo u reclamo de algun
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
har& que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una petici6n sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La petlcidn ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
titulo sino la extension el sitio 6 los lin
deros son eltema dela controversia, se
alegarfin estas ruzones en sustancia y bo
pedira la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
continuo, procederfl la corte & cjercer su
jurisdiccion y dar& su fallo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno & los intereses quo otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sko. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar & la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo quo la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-BiEfectuada la apelaci6n, luCorte
juzgarft de nuevo la causa
la ley y los bechos producidos
ante la Corto inferior, y tomando prucbas
adicionales, segfin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior & flu de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-raci6- n
toda materia relativa & la causa
est sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
&
juicio que su averiguaci6nla condujere
sera final y conclusivu; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termlno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusive Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y senclllameute el
caso, y las razones que coustituyen la
base de la conflrmacidn. A ebte flu
veriflcar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente do la Corte;
y, Binembargo, de que 60 dias despuds
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el dereeho de apelar continiia Integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meaes,
contando desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador, por los Estados
Unidos le remitir4 los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dar e'l primero
sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
han de tomar.
Reo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del DeBpacho
General de Terrejos adjuntandole una
copla del decreto por el cual han do cons-ta- r
los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidil
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hara que se agrimense el terreno &
costo de los Estados Unidos, ua informe
sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregarA
simultaneamente un mnpa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingles y espafiol, una vez a la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algdn periddico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al 8itio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnspecci6n del
pdblico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedara aprobado y
ser4 devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccidn,
la harfi por escrito citando sus intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompaBada de tales
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
su soporte Be aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitiri el
&

de-se-
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recon-sideran-

publi-cando-

ta

ooiintr, ol flnmliafnnndn flfl t.prrpnOS ftC.om- pafia(l0 je un informe suyo propio sobre
materia. al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objeccionea, el Com!
sionado lo devolved & la Corte cuyo do
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les aslgnara un abogado que vele por bus

inetreses. Cuando la corte no esta en
cada uno do los jueces Beparada-niont- e
podra dar drdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oira y determinara mociones
intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
la observancia del drden, 6 la entrega
do papeles, libros 6 documentos; eu
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a bu iiutoriduii,esta Corte tendra todas
propias de una Corte do Circuito do los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto, los
procediiuieutos de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litigautes so hardn con arreglo & lo
sigtHeute:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningdn reclame) que no tenga por base uu titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia 6 Mexico, 6
pur algiin estado do la republica mexica-ipara ello autorizado. Incluyeso en reclamo legitimo todo aquel quo al tiempo
de la compra de estas regionos por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubioran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien quo los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
ftiero internncion.il, y por tratado a
que estos titulos Incompletes se
perfeccioncu.
2o. No so ha de conflrmar nlngdn reclamo que pugne con los derechos juatps '
y uuu no extintos do los indios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo-soa no spr que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d a no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-meuted- e
un modo legitimo, Dichos metales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quienes tienen el dereeho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las pateutes
enmforme este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podran explo-tars- o
estas miuas sin el previo consentl-mieut- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han do conflrmar reclamos
cuyos titulos han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso 6 por mandato del Congreso con arreglo a la ley.
Oo. Los tlccretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obraran en menoscabode
los intereses th personas privadas, y bu
efecto sera linicamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de los que coutra ellos reclaman.
6o. Los decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones do este acto obrarfiu tan
boIo como un traspaso que los Estados
n
Unidos hacen de sus derechos, y en
caso deben construirse como actos
de gurautla puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responsabilidad en lo futuro,
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
seccion scxtn, y en los de reclamos que
aim no estuban completos cuando estos
Territorios etitraron & ser parte integran-t- e
do los Estados Unidos, la conflrmacion
ha de ser unicamente por once leguai
cundrndas, y en ningdn caso ha de exce-de- r
la cai:tidad nprobada lo que autorl-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, las reBpecti-va- s
leyes de Mexico y EspaBa.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn &
ctimplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 a pres-ta- r
ciertos servicios, la merced nose apro
bara si no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumpliuron en ol tiempo senalado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asl aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido
u domido ya por los Estados Unidos
a otra persona, la venta sera vaiida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallars:
contra los Estados Unidos y a favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asiguado so pagara del Tesoro
y en niugiin caso se excedera la
suma de un peso veinte y clnco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
6e sienta agraviada por el fallo podra apelar como se ba dispuesto para apelacionea
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
quo se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
6 nombrara un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
se-si-
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Oongreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Ua
los Despachos de
Acto para
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y eu Nebraska, para donar
terrenos a los pobladores, y para otros
lines andlogoB," la seccion octava y toda
otra ley iuconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrihiensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor quo alguna persona, 6 sus
ascendientes ban residido de buona fi
por veinte aflos contlnua y exclusiva-nietit-e
sobre algdn terreno que no exceda
1U0 acres es su deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacentea da
couformidad con ello. La descripcldn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que Be
haga do la misma. En su inform'e dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombrea de
las personas eu posesidn, citara el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitlra las
evidencias por 61 tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinara detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hara
que Be expida una patente a favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dara patente por mas de 100 acres, nl se lncluye
en esta seccidn ningtin solar perteneciente a villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el caracter de los citados en
seccion Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendra dereeho a que Be le de patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que 61 6 sus
ascendiente por quienes esta en posesldn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte afios anteriores & la citada agrimensura. La patente se eipedira libre
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opinion del Co
misiouado del Despacho General de Terrenos v del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningdn caso se ha de excejjer la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sko. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, v
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos y de ningdn valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrA que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
Bobre las entradas de terrenos pdbllcos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnara su exletencia el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, regiatro
6 documento de algdn departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, seraidevuelto a donde corresponde, y los relatives a su propia eecretarla, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde Be

Pasara la
creto motlvd estos tramites.
Corte entonces & examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del in- de Ia
forme 8i fuere bueno", el Secretario
i
6 en
Corte anotara lo mismo & la margen
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dircuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente & favor de aquel en quien
el dereeho fufi" conflrmado; con la
sinembargo, de que el dueBo ha
de suiragar la mltad ae los gaBtos lncurn-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura.
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendra dereeho & su
patente, y aiin Be expone & que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de bu reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir los gnstos, si
en seis meses no Be apresura & liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicl6nescontenidasen
este acto incluyen todo solar perteneciente
rancho 6 aldea, 6
& alguna plaza, villa,
cuaiquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados UnidoB estan obligados & recono-ce- r
y que fue5 dada por EspaBa 6 Mexico para fines de poblacidd. Reclamos de
esta especie han do presentarse a nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido a un solo individuo, entonces
la peticidn sera a nombre de dicho individuo de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentaran
por petlcidn dentro de dos afios desde el
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario Sin-se
publico para su lnteligencia y fines con'
perdera todo dereeho para siempre.
embargo, cuando viniere a conocimiento siguientes.
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
Jakes H. Reedbr,
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
dereeho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
Secretario.
Por Thob. B. Baldwin,
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentara la petlcidn 4 favor Buyo y se
Diputado.
obje-cion-
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thing for the Santa Fe road, and, it is
believed, would prove profitable.
Later Since the above was written it
is learned that the live men of the Albuquerque Commercial club have very
promptly taken up the New Mexican's
suggestion respecting this matter and
have heen in telegraphic communication
with the officers of the road, from President Manvel down, all forenoon, with
the result that the subject has been
freerred by Mr. W. F. White, general
passonger and ticket agent, to Mr. C. H
Morehouse, general agent at El Paso,
Mr. Morehouse, it is. thought, will un
doubtedly see the wisdom of a favorable
recommendation. He is one of the livest,
most progressive young railroad men in
the west and can be counted on to do the
right thing in the premises.
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PAWN BROKER
Second
Buvs, Sells, Kcnts find
IJtiha Goods. All ore fordiiilly invited to
tall and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

s
Your Liver?
the Oriental salutation,

knowing tlnit good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver is torpid tho Bowels nro sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in tho stomach undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de-ranged. Simmons Liver
llcguhitor has heen tho
means of restoring moro
people to health and
happiness by giving them

,

a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.

It

with

act3

extraor-

dinary power and ellicaey.
BEEN

NEVER

DISAPPOINTED,

family remedy for dyspepsia
Torpid l.iver, CoiiHtipiltion, etc.. I hardly eve!
use iitiytilini; else, and liavo never been disappointed in tl:e elVeet produced; it seems tc
he Hlinost. n perfect cure for all diseases of tut
Blum"' h and JSmveK
W. J. JIcKi.itov. Macon, Oft.
Ait n

pcm'-ni-

METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICE or Obhkrvkr,
Santa Fe, K. M., Sept.,

6:li6 a.m.
6:fiBp. m.
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The report that Hon.
Eddy has
sold the l'ei'os Valley road to a Hunconnot
been
has
garian syndicate
yet
firmed.
The Denver chamber of commeice has
named n full delegation to attend the
Allmiiiienme railroad convention to be
held next week.
The Silver City & Northern railroad
paid off between .f 12,000 and $lo,000 here
yesterday through the First National bank.
The road lias been linished as far as it
will run at present and is in full wotking
order. Silver City Sentinel.
The Kio Grande Southern railway has
extended its track beyond the La Data,
and in a few days will be running trains
from Durango north to a station on the
latter river. It will end there for the
present, it beins? the intention not to
build south of Rico until next spring.
The Rock Island has found that it can
reduce its running time between Chicago
and Denver by two hours via its new
route, and announces that on Sunday next
it will put a new schedule in force, which
will be four hours shorter than any other
line is making the run between the Windy
City and Colorado's capital.
The Road, a Denver railway paper, says :
"To tell the truth, nobody knows anything about the situation ; but all conditions point to the fact that Gould now
controla the Rio Grande. If this be true,
then good bye to Denver for Gould has
ever been a sneaking, scheming enemy
of Denver and has always planned to ruin
this city."
Tucson Citizen : A party of Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Ke railroad surveyors
were in this valley last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. They found a suitable
bridge site across the Gila river near the
bnttes, a dozen miles east of Florence,
from which point they run a line down
the north side of the river quite a distance
above flood water mark and reached the
land east of Poston butte, thence over the
level country towards Mesa City, Tempe
and l'hoenix. The survey is a portion of
the Sauta F'e system now seeking a coast
terminus at San Diego, and from this
point traverse the entire Gila river valley
and a part of the Halt river valley.
The Denver Times copies an editorial
from the Nkw Mk.xican, respecting the
improvement of railway facilities between
Colorado and New Mexico and commenting thereon says: "It would appear from
the columns of the leading New Mexico
newspapers that the people of that territory are positively aching to give the bulk
of their trade to Denver. The newspapers
of Las Vegas, Sauta.F'e, Albuimerqute and
other cities are leaving no stone unturned
in their honest endeavors to secure railroad extensions that shall divert to Denver business that now goes te Kansas
Citv and St. Louis, and to divert the
magnificent undeveloped resources of the
territory to the some point."
C. B.

J, S. Candelario,

Is

Hits of NewH Touching the Movement of
Various Western Lines.

Oloudla
Cloud In

Maximum Tomneraturo
65
Minimnm Tempe'ature
Oti
Total Precipitation
II' B. Hkrsey .Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable.

To

Fair

A'igttnrft.

Grnusfield left last night on
his return to Albuquerque and upon arriving there wired the Nnw Mkxican that
C. F. Blanchard is the name of the chairman of the committee to look up rooms
in private fumilies for the accommodation
of fair visitois. Parties desiring to secure
rooms in advance of their departure
should drop a line to Mr. Blanchard and
be assigned rooms to which they can go
direct from the depot upon arrival.
Siegfried

n
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IWestern Division.

TIME
In effect Sunday, April

31.

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

WKBTWAKD.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.INO.

NO. 8. NO, 1.

8:40 a

a
7:6o"
8:11"
8:45'
10:82"
11:47"
1:10 p
f'
1:40

9:60"

10:13"
10:50"
1:60 p
1:42 !'

10::i0a!

lv.. Albuquerque-A-

6:05"

i;oouage
.....Wingate
..Gallup
...Navajo Springs...
llolbrook

Wiuslow
4:80"
7:21"
Flagsratl
Williams
6:45" 9:16"
7:57" 11:56 " ..Prcseott Junction
9:45" 2:00 a ...PeachS priugs...
11:81" 4:40"
Kinsman
1:55 a 8:00"
The Needles
8:48" 10:'17" ... ..Fenner
5:60" i'2:50p
Bagdad
8:54" 8:56
JjHKiett
:15" 4:80'-7:20Barstow

6:2.-,- ''

3:0S
i '27

8:45

Ar

Mojave

.Lv

.

4,

3:20
10:85

a
p

1010
9:30"

7:31"

1.40P 6:i,3"
4:30"
2:30"
7:0U" 12:46 p
4:l,-- "
iu:io
2:00" 8:25
11:31" 6:10
8:10" 8:10
6:32" l:3i a
4:10" 11:20 p
:27"
1:40"
12:80 p! 8:05 p
0:40 b

CONNECTIONS.
ALBTJQTJERQTJE--

A.,

T. & S. F. Kallway lor all

points east and south,

JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie and Pres
cott,

PKESCOTT

BARSTOW California Southern railway for Loi
Antieles, San Diego and other southern tall

lornia points.
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Governor Prince is spending the day at
his Rio Grande valley fruit farm near
Espanola.
Extensive improvements are in progress on the Twitchell fruit farm near
Santa Cruz,
P. II. Leese is coining money these
days shipping fruits and vegetables from
Espan.ola into the Colorado markets.
His tomato crop is turning out to be a
bonanza.
Hon. Luis Ortiz, of Los Luceros, Rio
Arriba county, sends henor Felipe 13.
Delgado a line lot of pears. They are
lemon colored with pink cheeks and of
superb Havor.
Victor Ortega, whose fine ranch is in
the Chimavo vallev, tells the Nkw iMkxi
can that he has this year made more
money out of the sale of cantelopes and
watermelons than he in former years
received for lus entire farm products.
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, of Plaza
Alcalde, sends the JNuw Mexican a line
box of peaches, plums, nectarines and
sugar pears, ttie products ol lus niagnih
cent farm. Mr. ( rtiz is doing as much as
any other one man to develop the horticultural industry of the upper Rio Grande
valley.
With 5,000 producers of fruits, forage
and vegetables residing in the Santa Fe
valley what a grand season ot prosperity
1 tie com
w ould come to the capital city.
Diction of the Santa Fe Irrigation com
pany's enterprise would find all Santa F'e
fruit lands in great demand at wondrous
of local pros
prices. Every
peritv can well afford to give this irriga
tion company his heartiest moral support.
well-wish-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Sight Seers.

KochangelBmadeby
sleeping car passengers
George C. Thomas and wife, George C.
between San KrnnciBCO and Kausas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Thomas, jr., MisB "Sophie Thomas, Leon-nar- d
M. Thomas, Miss Amy S. Moor-hea-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

William

F

Ilisons, comprise

a

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily pleasant party of visitors who have been
be reached by taking this line, via Peach doing Santa Fe for several days.
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
Mr. Thomas is of the firm of Drexel &
three miles. This canon 1b the grandest and
of
nature's work.
most wonderful
Co., Philadelphia, and Drexel, Morgan &
Co., New York. The destination of the
Stop Off at Flagstaff
party is via Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Portland to V ancouver. whence Mr
&nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho Hisons and Mr. Thomas, jr., sail for
magnifk ent pine forests of the Ban Francisce Japan on a tour around the world.
Mr
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of tho

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobinson, General Manager.Oen.
W. A. Bisrell,
Gen.

F. T.

Bibbt,

Pass. Agt
N. M.

Agt., Albuquerque,

Thomas and the others returning via the
Canadian raw lie route to the east. The
party took in the Santa Fe canon and
Tesuque valley yesterday and declare un
reservedly that tnis city possesses a
far more inviting than any mountain resort they have ever visited.

Getting Keady
Word comes up from Albuquerque to
the effect that the citizens there are making ample preparations for the entertain
Medicines that pretend to do tho ment of delegates to the New Mexico ReThe ef- publican League convention, winch meets
work of
I most of on this day week, the I7th inst. Editor
fects of
Thomas Hughes, of the Citizen, and Mr.
them are
worse Carl
A. Snyder are at the head of the
than the diseases they pretend to committee
on entertainment and are plancure. There is butone permanent euro ning to close the work of the delegates
with
fine
a
banquet at the San Felipe
for contagious blood poison, and that
hotel.
is to be found in

DON'T TAKE

fni
lajl

HJljljC

And it is the only
medicine that will

permanently destroy the effects of
MERCERUI, AND POTASH P0IS0KIN0.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
.entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

A.

wide-awak-

Business Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
that on September 1 he will reopen his
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty tcarf
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full
line ot samples and take orders "for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
I remain, very truly,
favors,
SOL. Sl'IKQKI.BKKO.

A Cure for Paralysis,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. Pin son, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
of.Cbamberlaiu's Pain Balm, To their
great surprise before the bottle had all

I

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Those Extra Trains.
Nothing has yet been heard from the
A., T. & 8. F. officials respecting the suggestion to run a daylight special train
south to Albuquerque during fair week,
but everybody hopes the company will
find it convenient to make this move.
Agent Smith estimates that not less than
1,000 people in Santa Fe would by this
means be induced to make the trip. It
would certainly be the accommodating

inIsTZ,

Ap;ent for

Santa Fe,

H. M.

Powde
ABSOLUTELY PURE
and steadily increasing. The figures for
August are as follows : Copper in bars,
30,220 pounds ; copper ore, 80,000 pounds ;
high grade gold and silver ores in sacks,
39,230 pounds ; lead ore, 280,000 pounds ;
concentrates, 440,000 pounds ; iron ore,
3,300,000 pounds ; gold dust and bullion,
$24,168.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.

RECENT ARRIVALS

W

At IMo. 4
Car New

California-Potatoes- ,

DEERIN&

Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
The healthy people you meet have
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
healthy livers. They take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

HAiiE3n.

MACHINERY

FALACJE :: H OTEL

been used she was- a great deal better.
Patronize the New Mexican for all Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Her face had been drawn to one side ; sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; largbut the Pain Balm relieved all pain and est and best
and book binding
printing
at
board
Day
Piloncflfo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Exchange hotel, $0 per soreness, and the mouth assumed its naRUMSEY
establishment in the territory.
week.
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
Special meeting of Santa Fe lodge K.of rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
Milcher and Boiled Bering, ImFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saP.
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
loon.
Every one goes to Beatty's for best by C. M. Creamer.
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
BURNHA&
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Colorado potatoes at $1.40 per cwt.
at American prices at the New Mexican
PERSONAL.
Firemen and school directors are not
book binderv.
H. B.
exempt from jury service under the new
F. G. Flower, of Chicago, is registered
law.
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
The grand lodge of the Knights of at the Exchange.
at
mission
is
fruitful
Morton
a
on
John
in powder. It can be carried
Regulator
Alof
New Mexico will meet at
Pythias
in the pocket.
Albuquerque.
buquerque on Tuesday next.
J. W. Schofield & Co. picked up a plum James C. Mason, of F. II. Hill & Co.,
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
in the way of insurance, writing a Chicago, is visiting Santa Fe.
a specialty ; office over Spitz's jewelry
Major G. W. Knaebel leaves
$40,000 policy on the Webber block.
store.
The friends of Charlie Palmer are push- on a short business trip to San Pedro.
is
town
a
en
in
Lewis
on
visit,
First-clasHarry
and cheap job printing and
ing him for the place of city marshal and
fs
Motto: The
street commissioner. He has route from Denver to attend the territorial binding at the New Mexican company's
Best.
IS THE BEST PLACE
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
had considerable experience in this line fair.
Henry Essinger, the rustling wholesale New Mexico.
in former days back in the states.
, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Huts, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
In Santa Fe to Bay all Kind or
man from Las Vigas, is in town
liquor
Joseph Elster, the pioneer gardener of
Staple and Fancy
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-war- e,
Do
not almost kill yourself by violent
Santa F'e, whose vegetables are always in
Books, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Geo. W. Neff, of Denver, special agent purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Regu
demand, has 18,000 stalks of celery growPlush
Goods,
Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
lator.
of
the California Insurance company, is
ing on his place this season, out of which
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.
he counts on getting a handsome reve- in the city on a business trip.
Prices.
At lowest
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
nue.
The New Mexican's congratulations to at tne Nkw Mexican
Tiin Seneca Brand of Canned THE RENOWNED STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
printing office.
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Hon. E. A. Fiske and wife. A son has
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T-ry
Children's AVagnns, Carriages A'closcipedes,
both the president and secretary of the come to gladden this happy household.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
them.
Baby Carriages, Htc.
Board of Trade, the regular meeting of Both mother and child are getting on gallon at Colorado saloon.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
this organization will not take place to- nicely.
To feel bright and cheerful attend to Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
At the Palace: Geo. W. Neff, San
morrow, but will be held at 4 p. m. on
stomach. Take Simmons Liver Reyour
W.
C.
F.
Monday.
Francisco;
Pierce, Denver; J.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a Orders by Mail or Telegraph will ruceive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
The street still has a good many rumors Mason, Chicago; Frank Hamilton, To- gulator.
specialty.
respecting the disposition of Fort Marcy, peka ; S. S. Murphy, Pueblo ; Henry EsType-writpaper in all sizes and quail
The celebrated Hesston Cream
but it yet seems to be an uncertainty as to singer, Las Vegas.
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Butter Always nice.
-cry
just what will be done by the war departSeeds
and family reached
Judge E. P.
ment. Anything, however, will be pref- home last
Chas. L. Bishop.
Tenltorlal Fair of New Mexico.
night from southern California
erable to the present status of affairs.
They express themselves as heartily glad
will sell tickets to the New Mexico
I
Judge J. L. Hall, a Virginian and a to get back, as it is hot, dusty and dis- territorial fair, held at
Albuquerque, N.
lawyer, died at St. Vincent's hospital agreeable down there. The judge is con M. Sept. 14 to 19, '91, at $1.80 for the
&
some two years ago. Yesterday Under- vinced that, climatically. Santa Fe is round trip, on Bale Sept. 13 to 18 inclusive.
Limited for return passage to and includAT ALL SEASONS.
taker Gable received from his sister in ahead of all the west.
ing Sept. 21, '91.
Barber county, W. Va., a fine monument
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
For Sale.
which was
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
in both directions."
Tickets must
placed over the grave
passage
A good
in Fairview cemetery.
carriage. Felipe be signed by purchaser.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
B. Delgado.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
lion. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, N. M
& S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe.N.M.
T.
A.,
is in the city busily engaged in looking up
addrkss
TEKBITOIMAL TIPS.
tiie titles to some old Spanish and MexClarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
-:- AND:
Proposal for I! ridge and Street Repairs.
ican land grants in the territory of New
will
in
The
convention
silver
convene
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Mexico.
He is securing here some im
next December. It is a resolution of the city council cf the city
El Paso
portant documentary evidence to present settled fact.early
of Santa Fe, sealed bids will be received
to the court of private land claims which
New Mexico sheep averaging eighty up to Saturday, September 12, 1891, at 10
-will soon meet in Santa Fe. Two
Repub eight pounds sell for $3.80 in the Kansas o'clock a. m., for repairing the streets and
bridges of the said city, according to
lics, City of Mexico.
City market.
Upper San Francisco St.,
specifications prepared by the city enMr. E. N. Reaser began work
on
Geo. M. Logan & Co., of Trinidad, are gineer under the supervision of the comthe foundation for a fine brick residence advertising for 100 men to mine coal at mittee on streets and
bridges. Said speciales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
fications can be seen at the office of
just north of his business establishment Gallup at 70 cents a ton.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board 'and Cars
W.
of
chairman
the
said
on Don Guspar avenue. The building
Knaebel,
George
Sam Davis and Fred G. Davis, of Las
on the north side of Palace of Horses at reasonable rates.
will be ono story of extra bight, cover a Vegas, have sold
territorial in committee,
avenue, west of the county court house,
ground space of about 60x50 feet and so terest in theirM.newly patented wool wash- in Santa Fe, N. M., where such bids as
for $10,000.-Opt- ic.
to
Sandoval
er,
Major
arranged as to make a most comfortable
may be received will be opened in the
and convenient residence. It will cost in
presence of said committee and the bidon
toe increase in ders on the day and hour above menCattle stealing is
the neighborhood of $3,500.
New Mexico and is assuming such pro tioned. The contract for such work will
One by one the old adobe jacals are portions as to can ior prompt ana decisbe let to the lowest bidder, pursuant to
disappearing from the capital city's busi ive action on the part of stock growers in the ordinance in such case made and proness streets. Work began yesterday on every section.
vided, the city reserving the right to rethe three modern store houses which
The people of Farminglon will sink a ject any and all bids, if in its judgment it
may be for the best interests of the city
Nasario Gonzales will erect on central test well lor artesian water. The Junc bo
to do.
to
Times
seems
tion
have
the
correct
City
Son Francisco street. The new block
Santa Fe, N. M., September 9,
Southeast cor. Plaza
idea when it says : One now of artesian A. Dated,
D. 1891.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
will greatly improve that locality and add water would do more to make a town at
Chairman SANTA
to the certainty of other improvements Junction City than would twenty county
S. 91,
FE,
Francisco Deloabo,
seats.
there before many days.
evaribto luckro.
HAlTVrAOTVKXBI
OF
Recent rains in southern New Mexico
Committee on Stieets and Bridges.
Speaking of the proposed mining con
Entirely Retttel,
Ceotrallj Located,
the condition of
have
greatly
improved
vention at EI Paso, Mayor Thornton says
and cattle though at no time has
"I am in full sympathy with the move range
Sallow and leaden-huethe situation been such as to justify the
complexio
ment. The alien act that prevents the sensational reports which have been sent soon give
place to the loveliest pink and
out
losses
and
exterthe
indicating heavy
investment of foreign capital in the mines
white, when the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and th
mination of herds.
of the territories, should at once be modiis persisted in, and cosmetics entirely
Special Rates by the week
well
water
is
The
works
now
down
big
fied in such a manner that the territories
feet. The iron shod red- abandoned. Nothing can counterfeit the
some sixty-fiv- e
will be upon an equal footing with the
wood shoe for the bottom was put in rosy glow of perfect health, which blesses
states where foreign capital is sought Wednesday, on reaching water. The those who use this medicine.
for to open up their undeveloped mineral diggers are scraping underneath and
settling it down by the weight of the wall
wealth."
building on top of it to the proper level.
FOR FUEL, FORAGE
who
visits
south
Santa
Fe Ten feet more will probably develop the PROPOSALS
Everybody
Headquarters Departof
!
water. Deming Head- ment pf Arizona, Office
of the Chief Quarcounty comes home with gratifying ex requisite supply
light.
Los
of
as
success
termaster,
the
mines.
.to
the
Cal.,
Angeles,
pressions
September
1, 1891. healed proposals will be received For Stock Brokers, Ulnei, Batiks, Insurance
Mr. Thos. Kiddie, of Alma, Colo., who
Important discoveries of gold and silver at
this
offices
and
at
of the Companies, Keai Jstate, Btulnes lien, eta
the
office,
in
Taos
in
are
norththe
reported
county,
has just been to Sun Pedro looking over
at each of the stations be Particular attention given to Dencrlptlro Para
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.
part of the territory. At San Cris- Quartermasters
SHORT
his Interests there, said last night that ern
tobal creek, sixteen miles north of Taos, low named, until 11 0 clock a. m.. on
of
there were everywhere unmistakable evi Sergeant & Craig, it is reported, have Thursday, October 1. 1891, and opened phlets Mining Properties. We make a ipea
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
dences of prosperity of the most substan struck a vein seven feet wide, from which immediately thereafter in the presence of laity o,
for the furnishing and delivery of
bidders,
ore
rich
has
some
been
taken.
gold
very
tial sort and he prophesies that the ad
miles north of Taos, on the Red iorage at military stations in the Depart SHORT NOTICE,
vance to be made by Santa Fe eounty Thirtyand
Forts
Cabresto creek, a number of ment of Arizona, as follows:
river
this fall in the industrial line will be more claims have been located by Colorado Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
LOW PRICES,
San Carlos and W hipple Bar
marked than at any previous period.
prospectors. The ore found there is an morassA.and
T.
Los
;
and
San
racks,
Angeles
Diego
FINE WORK,
A sample of the photographic views of argentiferous galena and runs from (JO to Barracks, Cal., and F'orts
e
Bayard,
250 ounces in silver per ton.
and Stanton, N. M., and fuel, forage
Santa re's orchards and gardens which
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Mr. J. J. Leeson arrived this morning and straw at Albuquerque. N. M. Preferare to be shown at the territorial fair, was
with a car load of Socorro county exhib ence given to articles of domestic produc
put on exhibition at Ireland's drug store its, which he will at once begin to place tion ana
manufacture, conditions of price
this afternoon. In this work the photo in position. He expects at least another ana quality
Deing equal, and such preferS
exhibits
consists
The
ence
car
Socorro
load.
given to articles of American producgrapher, Mr. Curran, has done himself
Bill
Heads
of
of
tion
and
and
small
fruits,
manufacture
Job
every
ores, prehistoric curiosities,
description,
produced on the
proud. These cards to the number of
vegetables, etc. On of the creates Pacific coast to the extent of the consump- Printing executed with ears and dlspatoa
will be arranged and hung up curiosities
twenty-fiv- e
is a church bell, found at Gran tion required by the public service there. Estimates
given. Work Baled to order. Weiss
in the hotels of various western cities. It Quivira, made in 1549. It is made of Proposals for either class of the
supplies the
is a happy hit in the way of advertising copper, silver and gold, and is a rare relic, mentioned or for .quantities less than the
o
whole required, or for delivery of the sup- FINEST
Santa Fe's fruit interests, and the Board The ore exhibit is from over fifty-twSTANDARD
PAPEB
baland over 1,500 claims, and is a plies at points other than those above
mines
of Trade is to be congratulated for adoptwonderful exhibit of the mines. Albu named will be entertained. Specificaing it.
tions, general instructions to bidders and
querque Citizen.
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
Mr. R. E. Twitchell has resigned his
Silver City note: The total shipments on
application to this office, or to the
delegateship to the Albuquerque railway of ore, concentrates and bullion by freight
Quartermasters at anv of the stations
convention and Mr. Berger has been and express out of Silver City daring named above. A. S.
KIMBALL, Quarter
added to the delegation in his stead. August were 35 percent less in bulk than master, u. a. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
in July ; although there
the
Several of the delegates who were at first was shipments
an increase of $7,895 worth of gold
Avail yourself of this speciaVchance.
named find it impossible to be absent bullion, and of 10,189 pounds of bar copTAR ROOFING
For sir orlor work h tho lino of book TAR ROOFING
from the city on the 18th and Vi
per and 80,000 pounds of copper ore.
was an exceptionably big binding call ot tho New Mexicjj ofCheap and Durable,
Wedeles, of theBoard of Trade, has July, however,
and the
shipments lust fice. Ordors by mail given prompt
been authorized to relieve such from the montn, the JaneAugust
outgo in bulk, while
equalled
Call at McKenzle's hardware
& Co.
delegation and appoint others who will the bullion shipments have been qnietly
store on FELIX QULNTANA.
-
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Cartwright, Prop
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6.

Mew IVlexsco
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Dixie LAN

CASH

STORE.
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Our

the

Cheapest

GROCERIES

GLARE I DO

Hot Houses

FA KM AND OltCHAltD.

JSTO.

I

The I'ulilio Schools.
The two city public schools are now in
running order with some fifty odd chil
dren attending the south side school;
thirty in the primary school, and about
the same number in the upper precinct
school. The teachers are James Conk-lin- ,
Henry Becker, Perfecto Gonzales,
Flavio Silva and Genoveva Bustamante,
the latter having charge of the south Bide
primary department. All of these teachers, save James Conklin, who holds a
first grade certificate, are holders of third
It is expected that
grade certificates.
two other schools will be opened by the
directors within the coming fifteen days,
as by that time the harvest, which now
occupies many lads, will be over.

not fail to be present. It is important
that Santa Fe be represented by an ace
tive and
set of men in this
important meeting.

GARDEN- -

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

PATTERSON & CO

y

three-seate-

PEED

a.:r,t:e3:tj:r,

SALE STABLE!

"W.

.A.- -

boylb.

IIVCCiKiEIISrZIIE,

y

one-ha-

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

lf

jicHM Hotel,

ia

arb

ARE.

FISr HER BREWING

I'ERMS REASONABLE

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

J. T. F0R8HA, Propr

Job Printing.

f

Plaza Restaurant
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

,

Win-gat-

Stock Certificates

SPECIAL OFFER
BRO-LllsrGREAT
AT COST

A

AT COST-

For the next 3(Ttiays we will sell the

The New Mexican

ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
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